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S HARING G OOD N EWS – JUNE/JULY 2018
Message From the Moderator
Dear members and friends of First Parish Church,
In the last few days we have learned of God’s new calling for Pastor
Anna Copeland. Though we feel a profound sense of loss, we are
saying good bye to Pastor Anna with the understanding that God
has a plan for her to use her gifts in a new way. For now, let us
express gratitude to God for Pastor Anna’s time with us and
celebrate our 6 years together as we continue to do God’s work
“Following the Way of Jesus.”
Be assured that steps are being taken as we think about the future
of First Parish. Church leadership has met with the Maine
Conference Minister, Deborah Blood, to learn about the best
practices during this time of pastoral transition and to become fully
educated in the process of pastoral Search and Call. We will keep
you informed on a regular basis as we seek God’s plan for pastoral
leadership at First Parish.
First Parish has moved through many transitions in its lengthy
history! In “your pew” have sat many through the years. From the
pulpit, many have preached. God has also given us the gift of the
present as we worship together, pray together and learn together.
God surly will be with us as we discern our next pastoral Call .
Please keep Ellis and Anna in your prayers as you know from
experience, they will be praying for us.
Faithfully.
Jan Jonas, Moderator
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Sharing Good News
There will be a Congregational Meeting on Sunday, June 17 following the
9:30 Sunday morning worship for the purpose of moving and voting on the
proposed Open and Affirming Covenant.
The Church Council voted unanimously at their meeting on Tuesday, May 22 to
call a congregational meeting after hearing the report of the Open and Affirming
Task Force by Nelson Walter. After a year of study, prayer and discernment, a
straw poll was taken in May to determine whether or not we are ready to
strengthen our commitment to welcome all.
Five hundred and five surveys were mailed out to persons active in the church. Of
those 505, 194 responded or 38% return rate, with 17% voting ”no” and 83%
voting “yes.”
The literature on ONA recommends that getting 75% to 85% or more of a
positive response during the straw poll indicates that the Church is likely ready
for a vote.
Based on this strong, supportive response of the congregation, the Open and
Affirming Task Force recommended and Church Council approved moving
forward to a Congregational Meeting.
The Open and Affirming Task Force further recommends that following the
Congregational Meeting, an educative process be continued to unite all members
and friends of the church, regardless of how they vote on this issue. And it is
further recommended that if the recommendation to become an Open and
Affirming Church is approved, discussion continues on how we can live into our
First Parish Vision. “Following the way of Jesus, we aspire to authentically invite,
courageously include, and generously serve all with compassion and grace.

(continued on page 3)
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First Parish Church
Congregational

United Church of Christ
PROPOSED OPEN AND AFFIRMING COVENANT
For Consideration at a Congregational Meeting June 17, 2018
Sunday Morning Following the 9:30 Worship
We covenant with God and with one another as members of First Parish Church
to be an Open and Affirming Church.
We affirm the dignity and worth of every person created in the image of God. We
are one body with many members: people of every age, marital status, family
structure, faith background, physical and mental ability, sexual
orientation, gender identity and expression, racial and cultural identity, and
socio-economic status.
Guided by the Holy Spirit, we invite all into the full life, ministry, and sacraments
of the church.
We honor the guiding principle that discrimination is incompatible with Christ's
message of unconditional love.

Proposed January 18, 2018 by the Open and Affirming Task Force: Julie
Alexander, Wendell Purrington, Terrie Ilaria, Diane McGrath, Heidi Oliver, Nelson
Walter, Bob Myers, Joanne Myers, Don Schriefer, Judy Schriefer, Anna V.
Copeland, and Dan Hollis.
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC
JUNE 2018
Sunday, June 3, 2018
Communion
I John 1:5-2:2
Mission Moment: Emily Flinkstom, Executive Director Fair Tide
Sanctuary Choir - “Spirit Open My Heart”
Thursday, June 7, 2018
Thursday Evening Worship
I John 1:5-2:2
Meal 5:30pm/Worship 6pm-6:50pm
Sunday, June 10, 2018
9:15 Hymn Sing
Children’s Sunday/Baptism
I John 4:7-16
Teacher Appreciation and Bible Sunday
Sanctuary Choir – “African Psalm”
Thursday, June 14, 2018
Last Thursday Evening Worship until Fall
I John 4:7-16
Meal 5:30pm/Worship 6pm-6:50pm
Sunday, June 17, 2018
Music Sunday
I John 4:17-21
Sanctuary Choir, Sweet Spirit, Handbells, Bow Tie Guys
Sunday, June 24, 2018
New Member Sunday
Luke 15:4-32
Parable of Lost Sheep
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC
JULY 2018
Sunday, July 1, 2018
Communion
Luke 10:30-37
Parable of Good Samaritan
Sunday, July 8, 2018
9:15am Hymn Sing
Luke 7:36-50
Parable of Two Debtors
Sunday, July 15, 2018
Luke 12:16-21
Parable of Rich Fool
Sunday, July 22, 2018
Luke 8:5-8, 11-15
Parable of the Sower
Sunday, July 29, 2018
Luke 16:1-8
Parable of Unjust Steward

This summer, Pastor Anna and Pastor Dan will be exchanging places
quite a few times, as Mission Trips, vacations, and other ministerial
responsibilities draw us away on opposing weeks. Our preaching
series this summer comes in three parts. For the first four weeks, we
will be exploring the First Epistle of John (that’s “1 John” for those of
you following along at home in your Bibles). It’s all about the love of
God that we witness and experience through Jesus. Following the Jesus theme, the next six
weeks will focus on parables told by Jesus in the Gospel of Luke, and what wisdom we can draw
from these messages that impacts us today. You may find some of these parables pretty
familiar, but a few of them are a bit less traveled, and we’re excited to dig into them all
together. In a similar fashion, the last five weeks of summer will see us exploring Jesus’
parables in the Gospel of Matthew. If you’re here in York we look forward to worshiping with
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A View from the Bench
“When in our music God is glorified…Alleluia!”
I love the hymns of the church — the chorales, the carols, the classics (a.k.a., “the old
chestnuts”), as well as the new ones! I enjoy playing hymns at the organ, or in combination
with the piano or brass. I love the hymn-sings that we feature on the second Sunday of every
month. Actually, that’s a tradition that I have carried on since my days at Dover First Parish
Church in the early 1980’s! I’m thrilled (and challenged!) when someone requests a hymn that
I’ve never seen or played before…and thank goodness for Terrie or Shawn at the piano for
keeping it going!
Hymn-playing can be tricky at times…the organist must select the correct tempo for the hymn
while taking into consideration the harmonic rhythm of the melody, the size of the building, and
the size of the congregation. I love registering the hymns, creating interludes, playing
modulations, and hearing the sanctuary choir sopranos soar to the heavens on the descants! I
tend to build the organ from a fairly quiet volume, and, by adding stops along the way, create a
full sound towards the final verse. You may have noticed a couple of special effects during our
hymn-singing. You might hear a set of tiny bells in the distance. They’re called a zymbelstern,
and I use them to symbolize the Holy Spirit. Sometimes you’ll hear a trumpet fanfare from the
front or the back off the church, or a bird call in the upper notes, or the rumble of thunder in the
low pedal notes — all in the service of the text.
I love playing hymns, writing and preparing descants, but most of all…I love hearing your
singing and your responses to the words and the melodies. I love the fact that we’re a singing
congregation! (Sometimes I get a little disheartened when, at a wedding or funeral, the family
chooses a hymn, and the congregation is unused to singing. The hymn can turn into a 4-verse
organ solo! Ah, well…thank goodness we have a lovely instrument which serves the purpose
beautifully!)
I love it when the choir hums as I’m playing hymns quietly during communion. True story: once
a parishioner came to the console after the communion service, was very complimentary about
the anthem and music, but asked if I was using a new stop on the organ when, in fact, it was the
choir humming along during the distribution of the elements!
I love the vast repertoire of worship songs that complement our service. I can take credit for
the hymn-playing, the organ registrations, the brass arrangements, and the descants. But all the
credit goes to the pastors for choosing the appropriate hymns, and ensuring that they reflect
the message of the day and enhance the worship experience.
(continued on page 7)
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Thanks be to God for music and for each of the musicians who generously gives so much time to the
music of First Parish Church. Please plan to attend worship on Music Sunday 17 June, and hear the
Sanctuary Choir, the Bow Tie Guys, Sweet Spirit, and the Handbell Choir as we wrap up another
year of music-making and praising God with our voices, hands and feet!
Stay warm and loving…because LOVE always wins.
WSP
P.S. If anyone is interested in providing a musical offering during worship this summer, contact me
and we can work out the details!
“And the beat goes on…”

The Pastor’s Discretionary Fund
Did you know that there is a Pastor’s Discretionary Fund to be used for ministry at the
discretion of our ministers? This fund originated with a generous gift from one donor, and
continues to meet needs through ongoing support by members and friends of the church.
Through the years your pastor’s have provided for the church and community: emergency
services for members and friends, camp, retreat and mission scholarships, and the purchase of
necessary materials for ministry beyond the scope of the budget, among other uses. If you wish
to support the fund, please indicate this in the memo line of your check (Pastor’s Discretionary
Fund), or speak with Betty in the Parish Office at office@firstparishyork.net or 207-363-3758.
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2018 Worship
5/6/18: 152
5/13/18: 176
5/20/18: 184

CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES AVAILABLE ONLINE
First Parish Church has a password protected member section on our website, www.firstparishyork.net, where Church Council
meeting minutes and corresponding attachments are posted. To get the user name and password, call the church office at 3633758 between 9am and 2pm, Monday through Friday. Because this site stores only approved minutes, there is a one month
delay in posting approved minutes. Thank you for not sharing password information within an email or beyond members.
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CHURCH SCHOOL
HAPPENINGS
June 2018
JUNE ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY, JUNE 10 - CHILDREN AND YOUTH SUNDAY

We will be wrapping up our Church School Program on Sunday, June 10th when our children
and youth will take part in our worship service at 9:30. Join us for worship followed by
ICE CREAM and GAMES on the village green! EVERYONE WELCOME!

Beginning SUNDAY, JUNE 17
"Summer Bags" will be available for children and youth during worship services. Church School
classes will resume in early September.
We welcome anyone who would like to be a part of our Church School team starting in
September. We have a child-centered and teacher-friendly curriculum for grades PreK- 5 and
are beginning an exciting new program for grades 6 and up. This is a great opportunity to work
with our children and youth. Come join a dedicated and caring community of people who help
guide our beloved children and youth on their faith journey together.
Contact Janet Cassidy
cassidywednesday@aol.com or 363-4237.
Thank you - and have a restful and delicious summer! - Janet Cassidy

NEW THIS SUMMER
KIDS CAMP
JUNE 27-28-29

Wednesday through Friday
THERE IS NO FEE FOR THIS CAMP
We will be offering a new program, formerly known as VBS, this year at the end of the
school year. For 3 days in June we will explore our faith journey through...
MUSIC, BIBLE DISCOVERY, CREATION STATION and OURDOOR GAMES.
KIDS CAMP IS OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN AND YOUTH OF OUR CHURCH
AND THE COMMUNITY
CAMPERS - grades K-5 as of September
CREW - grades 6-12 as of September
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.FIRSTPARISHYORK.NET OR CALL or EMAIL the
PARISH OFFICE
363-3758
office@firstparishyork.net
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Life-Changing Experiences for Youth
at First Parish Church
This last month has been a full one for First
Parish youth. At the end of April, five of our Middle
School youth joined a group organized by the Mission
Board to take part in Pilgrim Lodge’s Jump Start
Weekend, providing labor and service to get our local
church camp ready for an exciting summer season.
Over the course of May, our 5th and 6th Graders got
crazy with some Minute-To-Win-It games, as well as a
few tricky group challenges that required some serious critical thinking. The older kids had
another cooking competition, and it turned out even tastier than the last! All-in-all, our Youth
Groups served about 15 youth this month with fun and fellowship across several events.
This past Sunday saw two of our Middle
Schoolers baptized, and a total of ten youth pass
through the Rite of Confirmation. It was a beautiful
service with a lot of youth participation, and a truly
powerful step on their journey of faith. As such, we have
ten new members joining the work of this church, and I
hope everyone will welcome them as sisters and
brothers. Our last few weeks of class were rich and
enjoyable, and I am sad to see them end. (We’ll still be playing tag after Thursday Worship
every week though, don’t you worry about that!) My gratitude to all mentors, parents, and
Confirmands, as well as to the Deacons for throwing a wonderful banquet in their honor on
Saturday.
Thursday Worship has been wonderful as always, full of fellowship and faith formation
for generations from infancy to infinity. You may notice some of our faith reflection projects
hanging in the windows of the Fellowship Hall, providing a taste of spring to the light trickling
through. We have four Thursdays left as of this writing before we pause for the summer, with a
potluck and cookout to close the spring season on Thursday, June 14th.
We are looking forward to Children & Youth Sunday on June 10th, and a couple of Youth Group
events to wrap up the school
year before we
reconvene in the Fall. If you
would like more
information or to sign up your
youth for events,
please contact Pastor Dan!
dan@firstparishyork.net
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WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY SPRING BRUNCH
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13
10AM
For all women of the church who have ever attended Wednesday Morning
Women’s Bible Study, we will conclude our year with a pot-luck brunch
hosted by Pastor Anna at the Parsonage.
Please come.

THURSDAY EVENING WORHSHIP
The inaugural year of Thursday Worship concludes this season on Thursday
evening, June 14. We have served 25-35 worshippers weekly for a lively blend of
music let by
Joyce Andersen, with Harvey, Kent, and drop in guests rounding out the band.
Special Thanks to Carolyn Dupre who has tirelessly coordinated this worship
service throughout the year, setting up, taking down and often preparing the meal
to bring this vision to life. With gratitude to the Deacons for risking something
new and lending their support. It has been a joy for both Pastors who have
collaborated to serve a growing number of children and youth, as well as
members and friends of the church. With gratitude to God in all things….

Guests and Visitors Considering Membership
You are Invited to a
Hospitality Brunch
Sunday, June 10th from 10:45 – 12 noon
Pastors Anna Copeland and Dan Hollis and First Parish Church invite you to a Visitor
Brunch and Information Session for those who have been visiting First Parish and would
like to know more about our church.
The Brunch/Information Session will be held on We will enjoy getting to know each other
better and discussing the United Church of Christ teachings, history, and traditions. We will
learn about our First Parish Church reviewing our vision and mission statements in light of
our new Church Council Structure, missions, church activities and committees. Babysitting
will be available if needed.
New members may join on June 24th during the Worship Service.
Please contact Sue Wierzba, Hospitality Team Coordinator at susanwierzba@gmail.com or
207-361-4541 or the Parish office at office@firstparishyork.net or 207-363-3758 to let us
know if you would like to attend.
Yours in Christ,
The Hospitality Team
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Women on the Move
Fellowship Outing
Mark the Date!
Saturday, July 21, 2018
Bailey Island Cruise in Casco Bay
Leaves Portland at 10am returning at 3:45pm

Cruise to Bailey Island, seeing sights along the way. Enjoy lunch at Cook’s Lobster and Ale
House and return to Portland enjoying more of beautiful Casco Bay.

Details to follow in summer bulletins.
Contact Judy Schiefer with questions
207-351-8670

WHAT:
WHEN:
WHERE:
WHO:

Congregational Care Ministry Check-in Time
5:30 PM Tuesday, June 19, 2018 – conclude no
later than 7 PM
Church Parlor or Fellowship Hall
Those who attended previous meetings or others
who may wish to explore participating

It’s time to do a brief review of our Congregational Care efforts with those of our church family
who are based at home or for any number of reasons are unable to share in the regular
activities of the congregation. As a reminder, we take the heart of the congregation to those
who may be disconnected for any number of reasons.
You are also invited even if you have not yet taken part but would like to explore participating
in this ministry.
We will share some of our experiences, hear from Pastor Anna, make sure we are not missing
someone and Rev. Martindale will speak briefly about walking in the grief experience with
others. Grief is life in transition and almost always accompanies those who have become
isolated from church activities as well as their families.
You are encouraged to attend even if you have not yet had a visitation assignment
Please notify the Parish Office if you plan to attend
office@firstparishyork.net or call 207-363-3758
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New summer program! STORYTELLER
Every Sunday beginning June 24 and running
thru August 26 one of our church family will be
spending 10-15 minutes telling us about
themselves~ their life, their spiritual journey,
their greatest accomplishment, etc.
In an effort to get to know each other better we
invite YOU to be one of the “ storytellers”. You
can write a script, bring pictures of the “old
homestead”, or just wing it!
We hope to convene at about 10:45AM after worship either on the lawn or in
Fellowship Hall.
Our first storyteller will be
John Pendleton
Sunday June 24@ 10:45 AM
Sign up to be one of the storytellers…. Opportunity Table in Fellowship Hall.

Members of First Parish have recently traveled to Central America/Cuba to
experience those country’s needs and way of life and paradoxically their great
faith and gratitude amidst their struggles.
Some of us don’t have the time,resources or inclination to travel out of our
country on a Mission trip.
In the Down East area of our own state of Maine there is similar poverty and
despair. These people are also struggling with faith and courage against much
adversity. They have been helped by the Maine Seacoast Mission since 1905!
We have an opportunity to join the mission work group from Christ Church
Kennebunk from September 9- September 14. Philip Drew will be going. There is
a cost of $325 to cover room and board at the work base in Cherryfield, Maine.
Scholarship(s) may be available.
Interested or have Questions contact
Philip Drew
p.l.drew79@me.com
207-351-8141

TABLE OF PLENTY

Opens Two Volunteer Leadership Positions
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Table of Plenty has served hundreds of meals to area residents for nearly fourteen years on a
weekly basis out of Fellowship Hall. This free meal provides nourishment, friendship and a
sense of community to all who come. Each week a church or local organization takes
responsibility for preparing the meal. In addition, there are three volunteer positions who
organize and lead this ministry on a weekly basis. After fourteen years of service on this site,
and twenty-five years in total having founded Table of Plenty and served through other
churches in the area, two of the founders will retire by the end of the year.
Please talk to one of them on Tuesday night at Table of Plenty or see Pastor Anna if you feel
called to lead this vital mission and outreach to our community. If leaders are
not found to replace them, the ministry will conclude at the end of the year. We are so grateful
for the service of all who have made Table of Plenty Possible for so long.
Dining Room Coordinator
Overview Job Description
From the onset almost 25 years ago, the philosophy and intention of the Table of Plenty was to
serve meals to those who need our help, including feeding the Spirit as well as the Body. Our mission
statement says that the Table of Plenty is a non-profit community kitchen comprised of members of
organizations and churches that prepare and serve meals, at no cost, to anyone who walks through our
door.
The position of Dining Room Coordinator involves working in tandem with the kitchen to assure
a smooth transition of serving the prepared and plated food to each of the guests. This means that the
Dining Room Coordinator oversees this process, making sure that there are enough team members to
available to perform the tasks that the dining room requires.
All of this happens basically within a two and a half-hour period, starting at four, when a few
guests begin to arrive and are served drinks. The time-line is fixed, as we are open to welcome and to
serve guests until 6, clean-up normally taking about one-half hour.
This is just a rough outline but can offer the basic needs of this position. Primarily the Dining
Room folks are the face of Table of Plenty, the welcomers, the listeners, the observers of the evening
flow on the dining room floor. Together with the kitchen, we all come to know and care about our guests
and intend to offer the very best care possible.
We have available for possible future reference more comprehensive guidelines for Team
Leaders, Volunteers and Guests as well as Basic Operating Procedures. Also we’re both available to meet
with you.
Basic Tasks are as follows:
1. Make sure arrangements are made for table and chair set up sometime during the day
before 3:00.
2. Arrive at 3 – 3:30 to help kitchen with any set-up needed
3. See that tablecloths, salt and peppers and decorations are on tables
4. Talk with team leader and kitchen about who is in the dining room or the kitchen
5. Be a warm and welcoming greeter to each person as he or she arrives
6. Observe throughout the meal that food and drinks are being offered in a timely and
consistent manner and that empty dishes are removed promptly to the kitchen to the
dishwasher
7. Check in with the guests, making sure they have what they need, see how their weeks have
been, etc
8. Clean-up begins a little before 6, in a manner so as not to disturb any remaining guests, since
we don’t want them to feel rushed to leave.
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Kitchen/Meal Coordinator
Overview Job Description
The position of Kitchen/Meal Coordinator involves coordinating and supervising approximately
8 Community Teams to prepare, serve, and clean up after a dinner for 45 – 65 seated guests each
Tuesday, with an additional 45 take-out meals distributed at the end of the meal. The Kitchen/Meal
Coordinator is cognizant of the ingredients in each menu item, so that persons with food allergies are
able to make knowledgeable decisions re: menu items.
WEEKLY
- communicate with the team that is scheduled for 2 weeks hence re: menu and volunteer requirements
- determine supply needs and procure all ingredients and paper products required to serve
approximately 100-110 meals – some items are purchased in bulk through York Hospital with the
remainder being purchased at Hannaford
- arrive at approximately 2:30-3pm each Tuesday, depending upon the menu, ready the supplies and
kitchen equipment, and supervise the team members as they arrive
- ensure that food production is completed in a sanitary, timely manner
- ensure that food is prepared to the proper temperature and that portion sizes are appropriate
- ensure that service guidelines are met (4pm – serve beverages, 5pm – serve meal, 5:25pm – serve
dessert)
- supervise distribution of take-out meals
- maintain count of all meals, including guests, volunteers, and take-outs
- maintain recipe file and food usage records to assist in future menu planning and shopping
- assist with cleanup of Kitchen and Dining Room and storage of TOP supplies
- ensure Fellowship Hall is properly cleaned and secured at end of evening, including proper
distribution of trash and recyclables
- post the 3 sites menus on Facebook, as well as periodic posts/photos of the teams/meals
MONTHLY
- report meal counts to TOP Secretary
- submit invoices for reimbursement to TOP Treasurer
ANNUALLY
- create a draft schedule of the Community Teams for the next year and review with each team prior to
finalizing it

THE VILLAGE QUILTERS
Meet every Thursday at 9am
in Fellowship Hall.
We are looking for new members.
Contact
Audrey Carmel
207-361-4073
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“The test of the morality of a
society
is what it does for its children.”

MISSION OPPORTUNITY
SUNDAY, JUNE 10th
HOW CAN I HELP?

Contribute food items or make a financial contribution
which will be used to purchase food items.
Suggestions for donation items:
Canned meat (tuna, chicken)
Fresh fruit
Canned tomatoes or beans
Peanut Butter
Energy bars (individually wrapped)
Fruit juice
Snacks (raisins, pretzels)

Pasta (dry or canned)
Mac & Cheese
Soup
Pudding/Fruit Cups
Tortillas
Oatmeal (individual)

Please make checks payable to First Parish Church. Indicate in
memo: End 68 Hours of Hunger.

Church friends for your cards, phone calls and home
visits during the time Don was seriously ill and then upon his death.
Don’s family and I were overwhelmed at the outpouring of love and friendship
shown at the visiting hours at the funeral home and at Don’s funeral. Love is
what Jesus taught us and we certainly felt that love during our time of sorrow.
Thank you again,
Jean Dolan and
Don Lippoth’s family
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Who:
What:
Where:
When:

For all in our community (18 and older)
Fitness Classes – Zumba, Aerobics and Yoga
Fellowship Hall – First Parish Church
Monday through Friday 8:30am One-Hour Classes

You won't want to miss Mondays and the second and fourth Fridays. It's Zumba -lively
dance to a latin beat. It's strutting your stuff to the oldies. It’s exercise (5,000 steps) that
goes by so quickly you'll be surprised how much you've exercised and how much fun
you're having. It's Zumba with Nina, Anita and Christine.
Wednesdays and Thursdays and the first and third Fridays are a great all over workout
with our great Aerobics Instructors: Kelly, Susan and Molly. Interval training. Also
included, stretch, abs and balance. Bring weights and mat.
All of our instructors are certified and experienced. Cost is $5 for a drop in class, or sign
up for unlimited classes for $30 per month (over 65) or $35 per month (ages under 65).
Monthly rates can be prorated.

CURRENT CLASS SCHEDULE
MONDAY and the second and fourth FRIDAY at 8:30 am Zumba
TUESDAY at 8:30am Yoga
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and the first and third FRIDAY
at 8:30 am Aerobics and Toning
JUST DROP IN

For information contact
First Parish Church 207-363-3758
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People helping people.
No institution impacts a community more than a church. Just think of the skills
and talents collected together in our church. These are illustrated by our music
programs and, more broadly, by our efforts to help one another and the world at
large.
We endeavor to teach to love God and to serve others. We encourage all to use the
gifts given to them by God to reflect God’s love to others.
We at First Parish Church are proud of our mission work. The ministries of
First Parish have touched lives not only in our community, but also around the
world. We strive to make lives better by our outreach. Consider two ministries
recently added by the Church: Dress-a-Girl which helps youngsters all over the
world and Mission at Home wherein certain members of the Church respond to
needs of other members of the Church.
We are proud of the long history of our church, and we are confident that its
legacy will remain in the future if we continue to help others. Our church depends
on our stewardship, that is our sharing of our time, our talent and our treasure as
we can.
Stewardship Committee: Sandy Nelson, Pepi Upton, Jalmar Dijkstra,
John Pendleton, and Pastor Anna Copeland

BEHIND

the
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SCENES
To the beloved pastors, staff, officers, member and friends of the First Parish
Church of York. You are all invited most cordially on
Wednesday, June 13 2018
2pm – 4pm
Fellowship Hall
th
100 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
REV. DR. WILBERT DONALD GOUGH, SR.
Refreshments will be served
The Bow Tie Guys will sing
Meet many of our family from all over the nation.
A joyous fellowship in the Lord Jesus Christ! Your dear presence is all we desire.
Thank you

FIRST PARISH CHURCH FAIRE
at
MARKETFEST
Saturday, September 22, 2018
Please save the following items you wish to donate
Antiques, Attic Treasures, Books, Small Furniture,
Children’s Games & Books, Jewelry & Handbags and Tool Shed items.
Also featured at the Faire the “Taste of Heaven” Cafe
More detailed information to follow
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

6

Thu

Fri
2

8:30am Zumba
5:30pm 5/6
Youth Group
7pm 7/8 Youth
Group

8:30am
Christian
Education
Committee
Meeting

3

4

5

9:30am
Worship/Communion
11am Men’s
Ensemble Rehearsal
5pm Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

8:30am Zumba
4:30pm Mission
Committee
Meeting

8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics
5pm Table of Plenty 9am Women’s
7pm Pastoral
Bible Study
Relations Meeting

7 8:30am Aerobics 8
4:30 Willing Voices 8:30am Zumba
Rehearsal
5:30pm Thursday
Evening Worship
6pm Handbells
Rehearsal
7pm Sanctuary
Choir Rehearsal

10

11

12

13

14 8:30am Aerobics 15

9:15am Hymn Sing
9:30am
Worship/Children’s
Sunday
10:45am New
Members Brunch
11am Men’s
Ensemble Rehearsal
5pm Sanctuary Choir
Rehearsal

8:30am Zumba
5pm Mission
Committee
Meeting
6:30pm Women
on the Move

8:30am Yoga
5pm Table of Plenty
6:30pm Assessors
Meeting

8:30am Aerobics
9am Women’s
Bible StudyBrunch

17

18

1pm Stewardship
8:30am Aerobics
Committee Meeting 6pm 5-8 Youth
4pm O&A Task
Group
Force Meeting
4:30 Willing Voices
Rehearsal
5:30pm Thursday
Evening Worship
6pm Handbells
Rehearsal
7pm Sanctuary
Choir Rehearsal
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19

20

9:30am
8:30am Zumba
Worship/Music
Sunday/Father’s Day

8:30am Yoga
5pm Table of Plenty
5:30pm
Congregational Care
Committee Meeting
7pm Deacons
Meeting

8:30am Aerobics 8:30am Aerobics
York Diversity
Forum/FPC
Committee
Lunch-Fox’s

8:30am Zumba

24

25

26

27

29

9:30am
Worship/New
Members

8:30am Zumba

8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics 8:30am Aerobics
5pm Table of Plenty
7pm Church Council
Meeting

28

Sat

1

22

8:30am Zumba

9

16

23

30

20

Sun
1

Mon
2

Tue
3

Wed
4

Thu
5 8:30am Aerobics

Fri
6

Sat
7

9:30am
8:30am Zumba
Worship/Communion 4:30pm Mission
10:30am Story
Committee Meeting
Tellers

8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics 2pm YCSA Volunteer 8:30am Zumba
5pm Table of Plenty
6pm Summer Concerts
7pm Pastoral
PARISH
on the Green
Relations
OFFICE
Committee
CLOSED

7:30am
Youth
Mission
Trip Leaves

8

9

10

8:30am Zumba
6:30pm Women on
the Move

11
12 8:30am Aerobics 13
8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics 6pm Summer Concerts 8:30am Zumba
5pm Table of Plenty
on the Green
6:30pm Assessors
Meeting

14

9:15am Hymn Sing
9:30am Worship
10:30am Story
Tellers

15

16

17

8:30am Zumba

18
19 8:30am Aerobics 20
8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics 6pm Summer Concerts 8:30am Zumba
5pm Table of Plenty
on the Green
7pm Deacons
Meeting
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9:30am Worship
10:30am Story
Tellers

22

23

24

28

9:30am Worship
10:30am Story
Tellers

8:30am Zumba

29

30

31

9:30am Worship
10:30am Story
Tellers

8:30am Zumba

8:30am Yoga
5pm Table of Plenty

25
26 8:30am Aerobics 27
8:30am Yoga
8:30am Aerobics 6pm Summer Concerts 8:30am Zumba
5pm Table of Plenty
on the Green
7pm Church
Council Meeting
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Ministers
All the Members of the Congregation
The Rev. Dr. Anna V. Copeland, Senior Pastor
anna@firstparishyork.net
Rev. Dan Hollis, Associate Pastor
dan@firstparishyork.net

Staff

Wendell S. Purrington, Director of Music Ministries
Terrie Ilaria, Music Associate
Janet Cassidy, Church School Coordinator
Betty Roker, Office Manager
Stacey Crowell, Buildings and Grounds Supervisor
Todd Frederick, Cemetery Superintendent

First Parish Church Lay Leaders
Jan Jonas, Moderator
Thom Kearns, Vice Moderator
Ray Hamlin, Treasurer
Susan Mancinelli, Clerk
207-363-3758
office@firstparishyork.net
www.firstparishyork.net
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York, ME 03909
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